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600 Soviet-built tanks
estimated in S. Vietnam
';. ,

By FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. analysts
estimate the North Vietnamese army has
sent as many as 600 Soviet-built tanks in(o the
Indochina war.
This is about twice the estimate used
by Defense officials a month ago and apparently represents a refinement of intelligence since the big enemy spring offensive
against South Vietnam began in late March.
South Vietnamese and U.S. .military authorities have claimed destruction of well over
250 enemy tanks and other heavy tracked vehicles such as self-propelled artillery.
Some of these destruction claims, particularly by the South Vietnamese, are regard, ed with skepticism by certain U.S. analysts,
although Ihey acknowledge thai South Vietnamese soldiers have scored well with a' light,
U.S.-supplied antitank rocket.
North Vietnamese use of armor and heavy
artillery on a major scale for the first lime
in the war contributed significantly to enemy
gains earlier in the offensive, particularly in
the rout of the Soulh Vietnamese 3rd Infantry
Division at QuangTri.
By now, a senior U.S. general' said, "the

South Vietnamese have gotten over Ihe psy" chological shock of fighting eye to eye with
tanks."
.
Rockel-firing U.S. helicopters and fighter
planes have become more effective against
North Vietnam's tanks as air crews have
gained experience in dealing with them, the
general said.
Intelligence sources deny Ihey were
caught by surprise when the North Vietnamese brought in armor. These sources claim
they alerted top government officials well
over a year ago that Hanoi was sending tanks
into southern Laos near Soulh Vietnam. However, these were mainly thin-skinned, 15-ton
PTuB amphibious vehicles, regarded by the
U.S. Army as undergunned.
Last October, about six months before the
enemy's spring offensive opened, U.S. military intelligence reports told of 40-ton T54
baltle tanks, armored assault guns and other
heavy weapons moving into the North Vietnamese region above Ihe demilitarized zone.
At that time, U.S. analysts thought Hanoi was positioning armor defensively, perhaps to counter any new Soulh Vietnamese
push against the Ho Chi Minh supply-trail network in southern Laos.
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Mondale: pipeline
will do nothing
for Minnesota
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen
alter F. Montiale says the
proposed Alaska oil pipeline
will do nothing for Minnesota
and the Midwest.
The Minnesota Democrat said
the only benefit of the pipeline
would be to lower the price ol
oil on the West Coast "where
oil is already much cheaper
than in Minnesota" and provide
oil for export to Japan.
Mondale suggested as an alternalive a pipeline across Can
ada "lhat would lower oil
prices in Minnesota and be o:
enormous benefit lo midwest
ern industry and consumers."
Mondale added in a preparet
statement Tuesday lhat he wil
testify against (he pipeline al
hearings to be conducted June
7-12 by the Joint Economic
Committee, chaired by Sen
William Proxmire, D-Wis.
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Second redistricting
plan will be unveiled
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) I in 2 per cent of ideal populatio
— A second plan for reappor- size, according lo guidelines se
tioning the Minnesota Legisla- ! earlier by the court panel.
ture will be unveiled June 2, | New districts were require*
four days ahead of the deadline after the 1970 census revealed i
a federal court panel set for it- wide population variance in th
self.
Judge Gerald W. Heaney said old districts. Under Ihe Su
Tuesday Ihe plan spelling out •preme Court's one-man, ont
districts for next (all's legisla- | vole rule, all districts must h
tive candidates will be released approximately equal in popv
at 6 a.m. in order to give after- lalion.
noon newspapers time to print
maps and slories in lhat day's The new plan has hern eagn
editions.
ly awaited by candidates who
The plan will be for a legisla- because there presenlly are n
ture of 67 senators and 134 valid districts, have bee
House members, a reduction of unable to begin this year
one House member from the campaigns.
legislature's size.
The 67-134 size was decided A COSTl.V SWITCH
May 3, when the judges began LAE, New GmntM (AP)
their second allempt to redis- Two Good Samarilans, tryin
trict the legislature.
to get a friend out of jail, wcr
The initial effort was rejected unwittingly responsible for gel
by (he U.S. Supreme Court. It ling him a six months sentence
included a drastic cut in the The friends applied lo ha
size of Ihe legislature, which him out, using Ihe man's cor
the high courl said was outside reel name, without knowin
Ihe power of federal courts.
that he had give'n police a fal;
Each Senate district will be name. Police then charged
subdivided inlo two House dis- their prisoner wilh using a
trict. All districts will be with- false name.
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